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DESCRIPTION 
A. Handle         B. Power button  
C. Wind out windows      D. Dust compartment  
E. Cable winding holder     F. Tube 
G. Front brush 
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Congratulations on the purchase of VS10 Cyclonic Stick Vacuum Cleaner by TurboTronic®. 

VS10 represents the state of the art in vacuum cleaner design and is designed for reliable and 

trouble-free performance. 
Inside, you'll find everything you want to know from tools to how to. 
 

IMPORTANT SAFEGUARDS 
HOUSEHOLD USE ONLY. READ ALL INSTRUCTIONS. 

When using electrical appliance, basic safety precautions should always be followed, 

including the following: 
Read this user manual carefully, before you use the appliance, and keep it safely for future 

reference 

 WARNINGS 

. Read this instruction booklet carefully. 

. Before using the appliance, check that the mains power voltage corresponds to the voltage 

shown on the rating plate. 
. The appliance should be connected to a correctly-earthed 10 power sockets. 
. Always remove the plug from the power socket when the appliance is not in use and before 

carrying out any cleaning or maintenance operations. 
. Always remove the plug from the power socks before opening the appliance. 
. Never use methylated spirits or other solvents to clean the appliance. 
. Do not use the appliance to vacuum liquids. 
. Never leave the appliance unattended when it is switched on. Keep the appliance out to the 

reach of children or the infirm. 
. This appliances for domestic rise only. Use as described in this instruction booklet. 
. Do not switch the appliance on if it appears to be faulty in any way. 
. For repairs or accessories. Contact your dealer or an authorized Service Center. 
. If the supply cord is damaged, it must be replaced by the manufacturer or its service agent or 

a similarly qualified person in order to avoid a hazard. 
 

 
Indicates to read and review instructions to understand operation and use of product. 

 
Indicates the presence of a hazard that can cause personal injury, death or substantial property 

damage if the warning included with this symbol is ignored. 

 Take care to avoid contact with hot surface. Always use hand protection to avoid burns. 

 
For indoor and household use only. 



SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS 

Do not remove the plug 

from by pulling the cable 

the or appliance itself.    
Do not use the appliance 

on wet surfaces.  
 

Do not run the appliance 

over the power cable.         
Do not use the appliance to 

vacuums lighted matches 

cigarette ends or hot ash.  
 

Do not obstruct the air 

intake or outlet vent. 
Do not use the appliance to 

to vacuum neediest. 
drawing –pins or string. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                         

             

ASSEMBLING THE VACUUM CLEANER 
Assembly before operation     
                               
1. Fitting the tube 1 
Insert the tube 1 into the body. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2.Fitting the tube 2 
Insert the tube 2 into the tube 1. 
 
 
 
 



3. Fitting the floor brush 
Insert the brush into the tube 2. 

 
                          
INSTRUCTION FOR USE 
1, The cable loose down after rotating the cable winding holder 180 degree, the plug inserts the 

electrical outlet which the same as the nameplate; press the switch button, the vacuum cleaner 

begin working.  
2. Adjust the degree between brush and body by rotating the handle. 
3. Stop its working by press the switch button, disconnect the plug from outlet, rotate the cable 

winding holder 180 degree to fix the cable. 
 
 
Dual-position carpet/floor brush. 
  Pos. 1: bristles extended. for hard floors    Pos. 2: bristles retracted for carpets 

 
 

 

Using the cleaning accessories 

Clean the dust 

1, Lift the form cover and take out the dust cup. 
2, Take out the foam form dust cup. 
3.clean off the dust inside the dust cup. 

 

 



 

 

Clean the foam 

1. Take out the foam when it’s setting dirtys 
2. clean it in the water. dry it naturally before next use. 
      

 
         

MAINTENANCE 
1. Pull the plug out of the socket before cleaning! 
2. Clean the appliance with a dry cloth. 
3. Take out the intake or outlet filter when it’s getting dirty. Clean it in warm water without any abluent 

and put it back when it is completely dry. 
4. If you don’t want to use this appliance for a period of time, store it on a dry and well-ventilated place. 

Keep it out of reach of children. 
 
 
 

Disposal of old electrical appliances 

The European directive 2002/96/EC on Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment 

(WEEE), requires that old household electrical appliances must not be disposed of 

in the normal unsorted municipal waste stream. Old appliances must be collected 

separately in order to optimize the recovery and recycling of the materials they 

contain, and reduce the impact on human health and the environment. 
The crossed out “wheeled bin” symbol on the product reminds you of your obligation, that when 

you dispose of the appliance, it must be separately collected. 
Consumers should contact their local authority or retailer for information concerning the correct 

disposal of their old appliance. 
 

LIMITED WARRANTY 
Limited Warranty applies to purchases made from authorized retailers of TurboTronic®. 
TurboTronic® Warranty coverage applies to the original owner and to the original product only 

and is not transferable. 
TurboTronic® warrants that the unit shall be free from defects in material and workmanship. 



Limited Warranty apply only when it is used under normal household conditions and 

maintained according to the requirements outlined in the Owner’s Guide, subject to the 

following 
conditions and exclusions:  
What is covered by this warranty? 
1. The original unit and/or non-wearable parts deemed defective, in TurboTronic® sole 

discretion, will be repaired or replaced 
2. TurboTronic® reserves the right to replace the unit with one of equal or greater value. 
 
What is not covered by this warranty? 
1. Normal wear and tear of wearable parts (such as blending vessels, lids, cups, blades, 

blender bases, removable pots, racks, pans, etc.), which require regular maintenance and/or 

replacement to ensure the proper functioning of your unit, are not covered by this warranty.  
2. Any unit that has been tampered with or used for commercial purposes. 
3. Damage caused by misuse, abuse, negligent handling, failure to perform required 

maintenance (e.g., failure to keep the well of the motor base clear of food spills and other 

debris), or damage due to mishandling in transit. 
4. Consequential and incidental damages. 
5. Defects caused by repair persons not authorized by TurboTronic®. These defects include 

damages caused in the process of shipping, altering, or repairing the TurboTronic® product (or 

any of its parts) when the repair is performed by a repair person not authorized by 

TurboTronic®. 
6. Products purchased, used, or operated outside Europe. 
 
Illustrations may differ from actual product.  
We are constantly striving to improve our products, therefore the specifications contained 

herein are subject to change without notice.  
 
TurboTronic® and Z-Line® are registered trademarks of Z-GLOBAL B.V.B.A®. 
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